Fun Run photo albums are live on Facebook. Give us a
Like at facebook.com/depaulschool to see them!
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Our annual meeting for parents/the DePaul
community is Wednesday afternoon, May 17 at
1:30 PM, just prior to the graduation ceremony. You
will find a ballot in today's Wednesday packet.
Please make plans to attend.
Yearbooks:
Check your Wednesday
packet for information;
pay for yours and your
child may take it home.
DePaul Night @
Brucci's is Tuesday,
May 16 from 5- 9pm.
Parents help us out by
waiting tables, or by
eating a delicious meal
that night--and Brucci's
donates all tips to
DePaul! See Mrs. Parker
if you'd like to help.

The Lion King presentation (excerpts from the
musical) is Friday, May 12 at 2 PM. It's mainly for
our students, but parents and family are welcome to
join us in the lunchroom to watch the presentation.
If you are returning next year and you'd like to
apply for the DePaul Scholarship, visit
www.depaulschool.com/financial-aid-scholarships
now and follow the links to get started.

Parents: please accept our sincere thanks for
the Teacher Appreciation gifts you gave. Your
kindness made us feel not just appreciated,
but loved as well. Thank you.

THANK YOU, Teacher Appreciation Business Donors!
Because of the outpouring of love and generosity over Teacher
Appreciation Week, we learned a few things:
For an incredible dessert, see Ms. Dowell for Two-Time Cake Truffles. Trust us.
(And yes, some are gluten-free.)
For inventive tacos, visit Evelyn and company at The Flying Iguana. Everything
is fresh and the guacamole is insane.
For an incredible facial, visit Pampered and Polished Spa.
For a relaxing and lovely pedicure, go see our friends at Therapy Nail Salon.
If you love shrimp and grits, our neighbors at Shrimp Shack have a special (a
teacher favorite) every Tuesday: 30 shrimp and 2 sides for $9.99.
if you like several varieties of hummus and flatbread, or just a delicious lunch,
see Andre and crew at Table 1 in Ponte Vedra.
If you're craving oysters rockefeller, stone crab, steak, or garlic mashed
potatoes, visit Aqua Grill.
If you're headed to the Florida Theatre for a show, you might see our teachers
at one! Check out their upcoming shows at Floridatheatre.com.

Parents of 8th
graders:
Don't forget to scan and
email us a baby or
toddler photo of your 8th
grader to
info@depaulschool.com
ASAP.

We

Find - Collect -Turn in

Please turn in all Box
Tops by May 19

